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STEM Resources Guide
Find encyclopedias, magazines, science experiments, lesson plans, multimedia on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math topics.

**Britannica School**
[badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/britannica-school](badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/britannica-school)
Encyclopedia articles with images, maps, and other learning materials for students and educators

**Explora**
[badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-elementary-schools](badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-elementary-schools)
[badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-middle-high-schools](badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-middle-high-schools)
Interface that searches multiple resources for magazines, newspapers, encyclopedias, and other reliable sources

**GreenFILE**
[badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/greenfile](badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/greenfile)
Articles covering all aspects of human impact on the environment

**Science Reference Center**
Full-text STEM magazines and journals; includes science experiments, articles written by scientists and more

**Wisconsin Public Television Education**
Educational videos, images, soundfiles, and animations spanning all curricular areas

**LearningExpress Library**
[badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/learningexpress-library-school-center](badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/learningexpress-library-school-center)
A collection of web-based skill-building materials for K-12 students, including math practice

Browse BadgerLink’s Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math resources at: [BadgerLink.dpi.wi.gov/science-technology](BadgerLink.dpi.wi.gov/science-technology)

Find a list of popular science magazines available from BadgerLink resources: [bit.ly/science-pub](bit.ly/science-pub)